
 
 

 

NATIVE TRAILS INTRODUCES THE TOPANGA SERIES 

The Collection Features Four Solid Walnut Vanities in a Mid-Century Modern Style  

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

San Luis Obispo, CA (June/July 2022) – Native Trails, a premier artisan-crafted kitchen and bathroom brand that 

makes a grand visual impression along with a positive social impact, is excited to introduce the Topanga Series. This 

collection of four striking walnut vanities is offered in freestanding 30”, 36”, and 48” sizes, or as a floating option. 
Each vanity is equipped with soft-close, full-extension drawers and soft-close doors, reflective of the superior quality 

and workmanship of this bath furniture collection.  

 

“We at Native Trails find deep meaning in turning ancient craftsmanship techniques and generations of knowledge 
and skill into functional items for the home that are not only beautiful but also make us feel good, in a soul-satisfying 

kind of way,” said Naomi Neilson, Founder and CEO. “We are inspired by integrating global tradition, craftsmanship, 
sustainability, natural materials, and contemporary design into products with a purpose both utilitarian and 

profound.”  
 

 
Topanga 30” Vanity (left), Topanga 36” Vanity (right) 

 

The Topanga Series honors the long, rich heritage of Eastern European woodworking. Handcrafted from FSC certified 

solid walnut—sustainably grown and sourced—artisans use age-old traditions to create captivating bathroom 

centerpieces that will serve as an heirloom for generations. These sturdy, durable pieces of art provide a warm touch 

and ample storage to residential and hospitality settings alike.  

https://nativetrailshome.com/
https://nativetrailshome.com/product-category/bathroom/topanga/


 
Topanga 48” Vanity (left), Topanga Floating Vanity (right) 

 

The mid-century modern inspired design style pairs with any Native Trails surface-mounted sink less than 7′′ deep, 
including offerings from the brand’s hand-hammered recycled copper, groundbreaking NativeStone® concrete, 

Murano spun glass, and Italian-made fireclay sinks coated with genuine precious metal glazes.  

 

Like all Native Trails products, the Topanga Series is available in more than 1,300 showrooms throughout the United 

States and Canada. The full list of Native Trails product distributors can be accessed at 

https://nativetrailshome.com/showrooms/. 

 

# # # 

 

About Native Trails 

Founded in 1996 by Naomi Neilson, Native Trails was built on the foundation of Naomi’s passion for artisan tradition, 
sustainability, and fair trade practices to bring the work of undiscovered artisans from central Mexico to living spaces 

throughout North America. Combining the artisans' age-old traditions with contemporary design and sustainable 

materials, Naomi broke new ground with Native Trails iconic, hand-hammered recycled copper sinks and helped to 

introduce copper as a mainstay material for the kitchen and bath. Under Naomi's pioneering guidance, Native Trails 

has expanded far beyond copper sinks; its artisan-made product lines have grown to include groundbreaking 

NativeStone® concrete sinks and bathtubs, bath vanities made of reclaimed wood and metals, Murano spun glass 

sinks, Italian-made fireclay sinks coated with genuine precious metal glazes, and a new line of solid walnut bath 

vanities. Today, Native Trails leads the industry in artisan crafted, sustainable products for kitchen and bath design; 

their handmade sinks, tubs, and bathroom vanities are sold in over 1,300 showrooms throughout the United States 

and Canada. As a Certified B Corporation, Native Trails is proud to join others in using business as a force for good. 

Additional information about the brand and products can be found at www.nativetrailshome.com.  
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